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Abstract

We study spcetl'al asymptoties for the La,plaee opera.tor on difrerentia.I fOrIllS
011 a Ricmannian foliated manifold cquippcd \vith a bundle-Iike metric in the
case when the metrie is bl~)\Vll Hp in directions normal to thc leavcs of thc

foliatioll. The asymptotieal fOl'lllUIa. for the eigenvalue distribution fUllction is
obtained. The I'elatiollships with thc spectral theory of leafwisc Laplacian allel

\vith thc lIoneollllllutative spcctral gcometry of foliatiolls are discusseel.

Introduction

Let (lVI,:F) bc a closcd foliated Il1anifold, diln 1\1 = n, diIn:F = p, p+ q = n, equipped
with a Riemannian metric 9M. \Ne asStlll1e that thc foliation :F is Rien1annian, and
the 111etl'ic 9M is bundle-like. Let F = T:F be an intcgrable distribution of p-planes in
TAl, and H = Fl. be the orthogonal complement to F. So we have a deeornpositioll
of Ti'! into a, direct SUll1:

T 1"[ = F ffi H.

The decoinposition (I) incltlces thc decOlnposition of the lnetric

9M =9F + 9H·

Define a one-paranleter family gh of lnetrics on M by the forn1ltla

(1)

(2)

(3)



For any h > 0, we have the Laplacc operator on differential forIlls defined by the
Inetric gh:

~ h = d;hd + dd;h'

where d is thc de Rhanl differential:

(4)

(5)

d;h is the adjoint with rcspect to thc Inetric on COO(Atf, AT"'1\1) induced by gh. The
operator ~h is 30 self-adjoint, elliptic differential operator with the positive definite,
scaJar principal sYlnbol in the Hilbert space L2(114, AT'" 1'1[, 9h)' By the standard per
turbation theory, there are (countably Inany) analytic functions Aj(h) such that, for

any h > °
spec LJ.h = {Ai(h) : i = 0,1, ...}. (6)

1'he Inain result of the paper is an aSYlnptotical fonllula fol' the eigenvalue distribution
function lVh ()..) of the operator ~h:

(7)

Theorem 0.1 TJ (1'1[, F) be a Riemannian Johation, equipped with a bund/e-Uke Rie
manniall me/.rte gA/. Then fhe u8ymp/.otieal Jormula for f'h(A.) lias the Jollowing Jonn:

(8)

wltere 1V:F(A) is thc speet.rU'ln di~"t.rib1dion J1i-net.ion oJ the t.angen/.ial Laplaee operat.or

(9)

'vVc refer the reader to Section 5 for a detailcd f01'l1lulation of this Theorenl. We stated
also the aSYlnptotical fonnula for the trace of an operator f(D.h) for any fllnction
.r E Cc(R) (see Theol'CIns 3.1 anc! .5.1 below).

The study of asytnptotical behaviour of geolnetric objects (Iike as harnl0nic forllls,
eta-invariants etc.) associated with a falllily of RieIllannian 11lctrics on fibrations as
the rnetrics bcconlc singular was stinHtlated by \Nitten 's work on adiabatic lilnits [28].
For further developnleIlts see, for instance, [22, 9, 11, ] 2] anel refcrences there.

In the spcctral theory of differential opcrators, problclns in qllestion arc related
with the Born-Oppenheinler approxinlation which consist in that the Schrodinger
operator for polyatOlnic tnolcculc is considered in the senüclassical lilnit where the
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lllass ratio of electronic to nuclear l1lass tends to zero (see, for instance, [16] a.llel
references there). In particular, the result on sCIniclassical asYl1lptotics for spectruill
elistri bution function in a fibl'ation case is, essentially, due to [3].

Thc investigation of selniclassical spectral asynlptotics for foliations was started
by the author in [17, 18,20]. Therc we considcrcel thc problcIn in the operator setting,
that is, wc studicd spcctral asyrnptotics for the self-adjoint hypoelliptic opera.tor Ah

of thc fornl
(10)

where A is a tangentially elliptic operator of order II > 0 with thc positive tangential
principal sYlnbol, and 13 be a differential operator of order m. on i\tI with the posi
tive, holonolllY invariant transversal principal syrnbol anel obtianed an asynlptotical
fOrI111da for spectl'llln distribution fUllction of this operator when h tenels to zero.

]n this work, we adaptecl our results on senliclassicaJ spectral asynlptotics to thc
gconlctric setting of adiabatic lirnits on foliations.

The lllain observation related with the aSYlnptotical fonnula (8) is that its right
hand siele depends only on leaJwise spectl'al data of the tangential Laplace operator
ßF. So, in a casc when the foliation :F is nOllarnenable, there I11ight to be a A > 0
such that

(] 1)

The fonnula (11) allows, in particular, to introduce spectral characteristics 1'k('\)
rclateel with aeliahatic lilnits which are nontrivial in the nonalnellable case. vVe hope
that SOlne invariants of the function 'I'k('\) intl'oduccd above near ,\ = 0 Inight to be
independent of the choice of Illctric on 1\1 (otherwise speaking, to bc coarsc invariants),
anel, Inoreover, bc topological 01' hOlnotopic invariants of [oliated manifolds (just as
in thc case of Novikov-Shubin invariants [13]). vVe discuss these questions alld thcir
I'clationships with the spectral theory of lcafwise Laplacian anel with nOnC0I11I11utative
spectral geolnetry of foliations in Scction 7.

Thc organization of the paper is as folIows.
In Sectioll 1, we recall SOlllC facts on pselldodifferential operators on foliatcd lllall

ifolels.
In Section 2, \Vc sUIlllnarizc S0111C neccssary properties of the Laplace operator on

a foliateel 111anifolel.
In the Scctions :3 anel 4, we fonnulate alld provc the asYlllptotical fOl'll111la for

tr/(.6. h ) when h teads to zero for any fUllctioll f E Cc(R).
In Section .5, we rewrite thc asyn1ptotical fonnula. of Section 3 in terIllS of spectral

characteristics of the operator 6F. In particular, this provides a. proof of the main
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Theorell1 0.1 on an aSYlllptotic behaviour of thc eigcnvaluc distribution function.
Finally~ in Scction 6 we discuss son1e facts anel exanlples related with thc asytnp

toticaJ behaviour of individual eigenvalucs of the operator 6.h when h tends to zero,
and, as n1entioncd above, Seetion 7 is devoted to a discllssion of various aspects of
the l11ain aSYl11ptotical fornllI1a. (8).

The work was done during a stay at the Nlax Planck Institut für Mathell1atik at
Bonn. I wish to express 111y gratituele to it for hospitality and support.

1 Pseudodifferential operators on foliations

Here we recall some facts on pseudodifferential operat.ors on foliated 11lanifolds. 'I'he
nlain l'efel'ences here are (19, 20].

Let. (111,F) be a COlllpact foliated ll1anifold, F be a distribution of tangent planes
to F. The e1nbedding F c T i\tf inclttces an enlbedding of differential operators
Dij jtJ(:F) C DiJIJ1(111), and differential operators on Iv1 obtained in such a way is
called tangential differential operators.

~dore generally, let E be an Hennitian vector bundle on AI. \Ve say that a linear
differential operator A of order It aeting on COO( AI, E) is a tangential operator, if,
in an)' foliated chart '" : IP X Jq ---7 114 (I = (0,1) is the open intervaJ) and any
trivialization of thc bundle E over it, A is of thc fOrIn

A = L aa (:1:, y ) J)~ , (x, y) E I P x t/,
lal:StJ

(12)

with ([0 l bcing 1natrix valued functions on IP x /q.
Let DilftJ(F, E) denote thc set of all tangential differential operators of order II

acting in COO( AI, B).
Now we introduce the classes Dij jm,tJ(I\J,:F, E) by taking con1positions of tan

gential differentia.l operators or order 11 and differential operators of order 1n on AI.
That is, wc say that A E Di j Jm,tJ (lH, :F, E) if A is of the fonD

A = L BoCctl (1:3)
0'

where Bo E Diffm(i'l, E), Ca E DiJltJ(:F, E).
Fronl syrnbolic ca1culus, it can be easily seen that:
(1) if .A 1 E J)'i.f.fml ,tJl(lH,F, E), A2 E Diffm2 ,tJ2(IH,F, E), then Al 0 A2 E

Di I jm 1+m2 ,1/l +tJ2 (At/, :F, E);



(15)

(2) if A E Diffm,/l(Ad, F, E), then the acljoint A* E DijJm,I-l(fl.1, F, E).
Classes D·if jm,1-l (kl: F, E) can be extended to bigradecl classes of pseudodiffer

ential operators \lim,/l (1\4, F, E) '. which contain, [or instance, parall1etrices fot' clliptic
operators froIn the classes DifJm,tJ (lH, F, E). \Ne don't give its definition here, 1'e
ferring to [19](8ce also [20]) for details and will be restrictecl by an introduction of
classes of differential operators.

Now wc 1'ecall the definition of a scale of Sobolev type spaces HS,k(lvl, F, E), s E

R, k E R, corresponding to classes of differential operators introduced above.
The space ll'~,k(Rn, RP, er) consists of al1 er -valued teill pered distri butions 'Li E

S'(Rn, er) such that ü E L1oc(Rn, er) Cu. thc Fourier tl'ansfonn) ancl

Ilull;.k = JJlü((,17)12(1 + 1~12 + \171 2)"'(1 + 1~12)kd~d1] < co. (14)

The identity (14) senres as adefinition of a Honll 1111""k in the space H""k(Rn 1 RP, er).
The space 11""k(kl, F, E) consists of a11 'll E D'(Nl, E) such that, for any foliateel

coordinate chart K, : IP x Iq -4 U = n,( JP x Jq) C 1\1: any trivialization of the
bundle E over it, and for any 4> E C~ (f}), the fu nction K,'" (cPll) belongs to the space
I-J""k (Rn, RP, er) (1' = rank E). Fix sonle finite covering {Vi : i = 1, ... , d} of l\tJ
by foliateel coo1'dinatc patches with the foliated coordinate charts "'i : IP X Iq -t

Vi = f{,i( JP x Jq) anel trivializations of the bundlc E ovel' theIn, anel a partition of
unity {<Pi E COO( AtJ) :i = 1, ... , rl} subordinate to this covering. A scalar prod uct in
[{s,k (J\tI, F, E) is defined by theJol'mula

d

(ll:V)s,k = L(n,*(cP(U),h:'"(cPiV))""k'U,V E lI""k(J\tf,F, E).
i=l

'vVe have t he followi ng l'esul t on thc action of di fferen tial operators of dass Dif Im ,j1. (1'1, :F, E)
in the spaces H s,k (1'4, F, E) (see [19, 20] for a. proof in the scalar case).

Proposition 1.1 A11 operat.or A E D'i / fm,tt (l\tJ, F, E) defines a linear bounded op
e1'a!.or from f/s,k(Al,F, E) t.o H",-m,k- Jt(Al,F, E) /0'1' any s E R, k E R.

Finally, the scale of Sobolev type spaces introduced above allows us to forn1ulate
a. Garding inequality for tangentia.lly elliptic operators (for the proof, see [19]).

Proposition 1.2 J/ A is t.angent,ially ellipt.ic opcndor 0/ order Il with the positive
i.angentjal principal symbol, t.herz, for any s E R, k E R} there cxist. constants Cl > 0
and C 2 such that.

Re (AU,U)s,k 2:: Cl llull;,k+I-l/2 - C21Iull;,_oo,u E COO (l\1, E). (16)
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2 Geometrie operators on Riemannian foliations

Here we SlIIlll11arize SOlne necessary properties of thc Laplace operator on a foliated
lnanirold.

As above, (i\'l, F) denotes a c10sed foliated Rienlannian 11lanifold, dinll\;f = 11.,

dinl F = p, ]J + q = 11., equi pped with a Riernannian 111ctric 9M, F = T:F be an
integl'ablc distribution of J-rplanes in T 1\'1. Recall that we choose the orthogonal
cOIllpletnent H to F, so

F EB 1-/ = T kl.

The deCOtl1position (17) inc!tlces a bigrading on AT"'!v1 by the fornurla

k

AkT'" i\1 = EB 1\ i,k-iT'" i\1,
i=o

where

(17)

(18)

(19)

Now we transfer the fanlily D.h to a fixed Hilbert space [}(i\1, AT-- A4, g). For this
goal we introducc the isonlctry

where, for u. E L2(kl, Ai,jT--iH,gh), we have

8 h u = kjll.

(20)

(21)

The operator .6.h in the Hilbel't space L2
( }\tI, AT-- Ai, 9h) corresponds under the isorn

etry eh to t he operator
Lh = 8hD.h8h"1

in the Hilbcrt space L2 (iVl, AT* ;VI) = L2(i\;f, AT'" 1);[,9).

De Rhall1 differential d inherits thc dcconlposition (17) in the fornl

cl = dF +dH + O.

(22)

(23)

Here the tangential cle Rhanl differential dF allel the transversal de Rhanl differential
dH are first order differential operators, allel () is zcroth order. rvloreover, thc operator
dF docsn't depend on a choicc of the orthogonal c0l11plenlcnt II (see, for instance,
(25]).

1'hcn we have the following assertion Oll thc rornl of the operator L h •
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Lenll11a 2.1 ([11]) ~Ve haue

(24)

whcre
(25)

and
(26)

is thc ar/joint, whcrc op, 0" and 0* are the adjoinls to dF , du and Drespeetiucly. Here
we consider lhe adj01:nls laken in fhe fJilbcrt. space L2 (A1, j\T· A1).

13y Lenl11la 2.1, the operator Lh is of the following fonn:

(27)

where

• Thc operator

(28)

is the tangential Laplacian in thc space COO( i\1, AT- kJ).

• The operator

(29)

is thc transversal Laplacia,n in the space coo(jvf, AT·iVf).

• ß-l,2 = 00- + 0-0 E J)'iffO,O(iH,:F,A'P-i\I)).

• f{l = dFo" +OUdF +oFdl/ + dl/oF E IJ-l:f jl,O(lH,:F, AT- kJ)).

• 1{2 = dFO· + (rdF + bFB + OOF E Dif jO,O(!v[,:F, AT* i\tl)).

• I\"3 = dHO* + O*dH+ OHO -+ Don E D'iJJ1,O( A{ F, AT*iW)).

Fronl now on, we will aSSlllTIC that. (Al, F) is a Rienlanniall foliation wi th a bundle
like 111etric 9A/: that is, it satisfics one of the following equiva.1ent conclitions (see [25]):

1. (lH, F) locally has thc structure of Riernannian SUblllCl'sion;
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2. for any X E F wc have

\1~gH = 0,

where \JF is a Bott COll11ectioll on 1I;

3. the distribution 1I is tota.lly geodesic.

(:30)

The following LeIllIna, states the Illain specific property of geOJllctrica.1 operators on
Rielnannian foliated I11anifold.

Lenlnla 2.2 If (lV[, F) is a Riernannian Joliation wil.h a bundle-like nwt:ric DM J then
the operators

dpou + o/Idp and opdH + rlHOF

belong tCl tlt c dass DiJr,l (kJ, F, AT"' l\I)). In partic"lllar} wc have

For any It > 0, thc operator Lh is a, fOrJnally self-adjoint, elliptic operator in
[2(1'1, AT'" lH) with the positive principal sYll1bol. The following Proposition is a re
nnerncnt of the classicaJ Garcl ing incquality for the opcrator Lh in [[8,k (AI, F, AT- 111)

Proposition 2.3 Undcr current hypothcscsJ thc1'e e.7:/sts conslants CI > 0) C2 > 0
and C3 > 0 SHch that Jor any h > 0 S'ma/l eno1f.gh 1VC have the Jollowing inequa.lity:

Proof. By (27), we havc

(Lhu.1l) (~F1l, 1l) + h2(~I(U, u) + h4(~_1,2U, u)

+ h(I{J'll, u) + h2(/{2U, u) + h3(/{3U, u),

Il E CCO
( M, AT·1\1).

It clear thai; (ß-1,iU,U) 2:: O. l3y Proposition 1..1., we lIave

So we obtain

(Lh11.11) > (ßF'lL,U) + h2(~Hll,U) + h(/{tu,u)

C'l h2 11 u11 2
- C5h?111l11~,o'

8
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(35)

(36)



T'he operator ß.p +ß.H is an sceond order elliptie operator with the positive prineipal
symbol, so, by the stanclarcl Garding inequality, we have

(37)

that inlplies the estiIl1ate

(Lhu.u) > (I - h2 )(ß.pu, u) + C7h21l1llli,o + h({{,1l, u)

Cs llul1 2
• (:38)

Final1y, we 111ake use of the inequa.lity

(39)

and the tangential Garding estinlate (see Proposition 1.2)

that eOl11plctes il111nediately thc proof.

Reillark. In son1C cases, it is suffieient to use 1110re erude cstinlate

(40)

whieh follows froll1 (33), if wc apply the standard Sobolev nonn estilnate

(.6.f;'U,-u):::; ClOI11111~,1' (42)

Let H h ( I,)
operator L h :

cxp( -tLh ), t 2:: 0, be the parabolic selnigroup, gencrated by thc

(43)

For any t > 0, the operator Hh(l) is an operator with 0. slnooth kernel. Proposition 2.3
ilnplies the following Bonn estiola,tcs for operators of this senligroup in thc spaces
lp,k(l\lf, F, AT'"Pd) (sec also [20]).

Proposition 2.4 IVe have "hc jollowing cslilnnles:

if1' > $,h E (0:1],0< l:::; 1) artel lhe cstimate

11 Hh ( t)u Ils,k :::; C.,kt -k/2 Jllllls, 11 E coo(i'vl, AT'".M).

i1 r = 8, h E [0, 1],0 < t :::; 1) where tJw constanls don,'1. depcnd onl and h.

9
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3 Asymptotical formula for the functions of the
Laplace operator

Fonn no\\' on, we will aSSllll1e that (Pd, F) is a Riclnannian foliation, equippcd with a
bundle-like Rielnannian 111etric 9M. In this Section, we state the as)'tnptotical fOrInula
for trf(ßh) when h tends to zero for any function f E Cc(R).

'vVe will denote by GI;: thc holoIlOlny groupoid of (Al, F). Reca.ll that GI;: is
equipped with the source and the target ll1aps S, l' : Ci;: --+ kl. We willtnake use of thc
standard notation: C,'~) = J\!f is the set of objects, Ci} = {, E G;: : 1'(,) = x} ,x E 1\1.
Recall that G'} is the covering of thc leaf through the point x, associated with the
holonoln)' group of the leaf \Vc"\vill identify a point x E kf with the identity eleIllent
in C~. F'inally, we will denote by AL the Rienlannain vohllne form on each leaf L of
F anel by .-\x its lift to a 11leasure on the holonOlny covering CF,:c E kl.

For any vector bundle E on At{, WB denote by C~(CF, E) the space of all SI1100th,
c0I11pactly supported sections of thc vectol' bundle (s, 1')"'( E- ® E) over G;:" In

othcr words, for any k E C~(G;:, E), its value at a point, E C;: is a linear
111ap k(,) : Es(I) --+ Erh). \·Vc will use a corrcspondence between tangential ker
nels k E CC:(G':;:,E) anel tangential operators J(: COO(Nl, E) --+ COO(tvl,E) via thc
fonn ula.

I(u(~c) = r k(,)u($(,))d'-\X(,),u E coo(iW,E). (46)
JC}

Now we introduce a notion of a principal h-synlbol of thc operator ßh. It is we11
known (sec, for instance, [23, 25]) that the cononnal bundle H'" to thc foliation F
has a partial (Bott) conncction, which is Oat along thc leaves of the foliation. So we
can lift thc foliation F to the foliatioll :FH i11 thc conol'l11al bundlc [/*. The leaf Lv of
the folia.tion F ll through 0. point v E H'" is diffeOInorphic to the holol1OIny coverillg
Ci} of thc lcaf Lx, x = 1r(v) of thc foliation F through the point x (here 1r : H* --+ J\tl
is the bundle I11ap) and has a trivial holonol11Y.

Denote by
ß:;:H : COO (lr',1r"'AT"'lH) --+ C OO (H*,1r*AT*M) (47)

the lift of the leafwise Laplaciall ßF to tangentially elliptic operator on fj- with
respect to F H .

ReIuark. If we fix ;l: E 1'1, the rcstriction of the foliation FI1 on H; is a linea.r 1l1odcl
of thc foliation :F in S0l11C neighborhood of thc leaf Lx through a point ~t;, so thc
restriction ß x of ß;:H on H-,

ß x : COO(J-!;,rr*AT*L(g)i\H;) --+ COO (IJ;,1r*AT'"L(g)AH;), (48)

10



is the 1l10elel operator for the tangential Laplacian D.p at the "point" x E l\l/ F.

Definition. Thc principal h-sytnbol of thc operator D.h is a tangentially elliptic
operator

O'h(D.h) : COO(J/*, 7f*AT* At{) -+ COO( Ff·, 7f*AT· lVI)

Oll H* with respcct to thc fol iation F H , given by the fOrn1l1la

(49)

(50)

where 9H is the scaJar Ilntltiplication operator by thc function 9H(U), u E 1I*.

The holonoll1Y groupoid G:FH of the lifted foliation F H consists of all tripies
(" v, 17) E GF X /l· x ff* such that 8(,) = 7f(u), r(,) = 7f(17) anel (dh~)-I(U) = 17,
where dh~ is codiffercntial of tbc holonon1Y map, with thc source 11lap 8 : G'FH -+
H· , S ( , 1 u, 17) = v anel the target l11ap l' : GFH --+ H'" 1 7'( , 1 U, 1]) = 1]. Thc projcction
rr : Ff" --+ 1)'{ incluccs thc 1nap rrG : GFJl ---+ C;F by

(51)

Dcnote by trFH the trace on thc von NeUll1ann algebra Hf'" (G:FIf , rr'" AT'" 1\1) of all
tangential operators on H* with respect to the foliation F H , given by a holonomy
invariant 11leasure dx du on H'" [6]. For any tangentially elliptic operator /( on
(H·,Fu), givCll by thc tangential kernel k E Cr;(G':FH17f*AT*lH), k: = k("U,17) we
have

(52)

Theorenl 3.1 For any funct.ion f E Cc(R): we haue the asyrnptotical fonnula

(53)

vVe will provc this Theoren1 in the ncxt Section, anel now we conc1uele thc Section
with SOll1e rcn1arks.

Relnarks. (1) In a case of thc Schrodinger operator on a conlpact 1nanifolel l\l with an
opcrator-valucel potential \I E .c(1I) with a I-lilbert space H such that \I(a;)* = V(x)
(a fi bration case)

lh = - h2 D. + \I(.1: ), x E /\4 l

thc corrcsponding aSYI11ptotical.forl1uda. has thc following fonn:

(54)

11



where h(x,~) is the operator-vall1ccl principal h-synl bol

(.56)

So the fonllula (.5:3) has thc sanlC fornl as (.55) with the clifference that the usual
integration ove1' the base allel the fibrewise trace are rcplaced by thc integration in a
sense of thc nonco111111utativc integration theory [6].

(2) 'Ne don't nlake an essential usc of a opcrator-valllcd synlbolic calcllilis. Indeed, it
is a clifficult. problcm to clevelop such a ca.Iculus in a general casc. The introduction
of thc prillcipal h-8Y111bol of the operator ß.h allow llS to silnplify thc final asynlp
totical forollda allel also SOIlle algebraic calculations (sec below for a passage frOll1 an
asylllptotical forlllllla for tr cxp( -t.6.h ) to an asymptot.ical fornllda for LI' !(.6. h ) with
an arbitrary function J E C~(R).

4 Proof of Theorem 3.1

In this Section, we prove 1'heorell1 :3.1, concerning an asynlptotical behaviour of
tr f(6h) whcn h tends to ZCI'O.

First of all, let us note that, without loss of genera.lity, we rnay consider an aSYlllp
totical bchaviour of tr f( Lh ). The proof of Thcore1n 3.1 rclics on a cOlnparison o[ thc
operator Lh with son1C operator Lh of the ahnost product structure as in [20] with
a subseql1cnt l1SC of rC8ults of (20J on sCll1iclassical spectl'a.l asYlllptotics for clliptic
operators on foliatcd 111anifolds.

So let the operator Lh E IJif f2.0(1\1, F, AT"'" 1\1)) bc giVCll by the fOrlnula

- 2
Lh = 6p + h 6H' (57)

The operators Lh anel Lh are generators pal'abolic semlgroups of linear boundeel
operators in thc space I.} (At, j\ T·1H) denoted by

e- tLh l > 0, - ,
e- tLh t > 0, _ l

(58)

(59)

respectively. lt is cleal' that, indeed, these operators are Sll100thing operators when

t > O.
The operator Lh satisfies the conditions of [20], that is, it is or the [ornl

- 2Lh = A + h 13,

L2

(60)



whcrc A = ßF is a seconcl oreIer tangentially clliptic operator with the scalar, positive
tangential principal sYlnbol, and B = ßu be a second order differential operator on
lvI with the scaJar, positive, holonon1Y invariant transversal principal sYlnbol. Indeed,
it is easy to see that thc transversal principa.l symbol of operator ßI1' which is thc
restrietion of its principal sYlnbol fronl T'" Ai to thc conot'lnal bundle Ir"', is givcn by
the fornl111a

a(v) = 9H· (v)I, v E H"', (61)

and its holonOiny invariance is cqllivalent ta thc assulnption on the foliation F to be
Rielnannian (see (:30)).

Relnark. Thc only neccssary property which we need froll1 holonolny invariance COl1

dititon is the fact that thc COI111nutator [A, ß), which, by general symbalic calculus, be
langs to the dass D'iJJ2.1 (kI, F, AT'" Jltf), is an operator of thc dass Dl:JJ1,2(1\!f, F, AT'" J\tf),
anel this fact can bc checkeeI by a straightforwarcl ca,lculation anel looks vcry sirnilar
to the second assertion of Lelnn1a 2.2.

By [20], thc opera,tors of thc pal'abolic sClnigl'oup iJh(l) satisfy the salne estinlate
as in Proposition 2.4.

if l' > 5, h E (0,1],°< t ::; 1, and the estilnate

if r = 5, h E [0, "1 L°< t ::; I, where the cOllstants elan 't depend on t anel h.
Now we want to C0I11pare thc sClnigroups Fh(t) allel lh(t). First, we state the

nornl estilnatcs for thc diffcrence IJh(l) - Flh(t).

Proposition 4.1 lVe haue thc 'cstimrzte

21 r > 5,11 E (0,1],°< t ::; 1, and thc cstimatc

11 l' = 5, h E [0,1],°< t ::; 1,whc're lhe conslant.s don't depcnd onl and h.

];3



Proof. For 30 proof, we Inake use of thc Duhcunel f01'n1t1la

(Jh(t) - Jh(t))u = l' fh(T)(Lh - Lh)ii,.(t - T)udT. (66)

'vVe know the norlll est.ilnates for operators IJh(t) anel Ifh(t) (sec Propositions 2.4 and
(62)) allel thc explicit forn1lda [01' the elifrerence Lh - Lh :

Lh - Lh = 17:16._ 1 ,2 + h/{l + h2 f{2 + h3 b.'3. (67)

[ronl where Proposition is proveel in a usual \Vay.

Now we pass froll1 the Sobolev cstirnates for the operator Hh (1)- Fh (t) to pointwise
and trace cstin1ates.

Proposition 4.2 Unr/er currenl hypotheses,. we haue the esUmales

(68)

Proof. For the proof, we Inake use thc following proposition (see [20] fol' a scalar
case):

Proposition 4.3 LeI, (iH, F) bc a coulpacl jolialcd mfl7uJoldJ E be an [fernlif,ian
vector b'undle on iH. For any s > p/2 and k > q/2} theTc is a continuo·us enlbedding

fis,k (AI, F, E) c C (kE, E). (69)

J\lorcover, jor any ,s > p/2 and k > q/2, lhere is a cons!.nnl. C~,k > 0 ,such thaf, for
each A 2 1,.

SlIp l'lf(;r)l ::; C~.IAq/2(..\-.!lllllls,k + Ilullo,k+"),U E H~,k(kE,F, E). (70)
xEA!

Denote by fh(t, x, y) (lh(t, x, V)) the integral kerneis of operators Hh(t) (fJh(t))
respectively. Then, by Propositions 4.1 anel 4.:3, we obtain:

INh ( t, x, x) - Hh (t, x: X ) I ::; Chi -q ,x E At!. (71 )

that, due to thc well-known forI1llda. for the trace of an integral operat.or [{ in the
Hilbert space L2 (}\tE, AT- 1\1) with a srllooth kernel k:(:'C, y):

tr !( = r Tl' k:( x, x )dx, (72). JAf

ilnn1celiately c0I11pletes the proof.

Denote by h:F(t, ,) E COO(G':F, AT'" A1) the tangential kernel of the sllloothing
tangential operator exp( - t6. F ).

14



Proposition 4.4 Fo'!' any t > 0, we haue the asy'mp/.oUca/ fO'l''lTntla

Proof..By Propositiolls 2.4 anel 4.:3, \ve have the estinlate

(74)

wloreover, by Proposition 4.2, asynlptotics of traces of the operators llh(t) and ilh(t)
when h tends to zero havc the sal11e leading tel'l11S (of order h-q

), and wc can apply
the asYI11ptotical fOfl11ula of [20] to cOlllplet.e the proof.

Relnarks. (1) Since

r e-tgH(v)dv = rr q/ 2t- q/ 2 , (75)
JH~

the fonnula (7:3) can be rewritten in a silnpler fonl1:

Fronl (76), '\Te can also obta,in a.n aSYlnptotical fonnula for thc spectrulll distribution
function, but it is n10re convenient for us to use the fonnula in the fOrIll (73).

(2) For any x E 1\1, the rcstrictioll hF ( t, I) E COO( G}, AT* AI) of hF on G} is the
kernel of the operator exp(-lß x ), where ß x the l'estriction of ßF on G} (see also
Sectioll 5). Th is fact doesil 't extend to 1110re general functions f( ßF) (see [19]):
anel this is dosely related with so-calleel spectrUI11 coincidence theorenls anel with
appearance of llonstandard asynlptotical fonnula (11).

Proof of Theoren1 3.1. The tangential kernel hF H (t) E COO( GFH' 7f*1\T-j'd) of the
operator exp( -t.6.:,rH) is related wi th the tangential kernel h:,r(l) E Coo (GF , AT- AI)
of operator exp(-t.6. F ) by the f0l'111ula

(77)

1'he es~cntial difference of the case of lliemannian foliation froln the general one
consists in thc fact that thc operators 6.FH ancl gH considered as operators on EI
C0I11111utcS. In particular, wc havc

(78)

1.5



So the forlllltla (7:3) can be rcwrittcn in ternlS of the notation of this Sectioll as folIows:

(79)

FrOIl1 where, using standard approxiInation argull1cnts, the theorern fo11ows inl111edi
ately.

Relnark. The passage froll1 the operator L h to thc operator Lh resell1bles thc passage
frolll the RicInan nian conncctioI; on l\tf to thc abnost product connection as in [1, 25].

5 Formulation in terms of leafwise spectral char
acteristics

Here we will writc thc asYIllptotica.l fornllI1a (53) in tern1S of spectral characteristics
of the operator ßF. In pal'ticulal', we obtain a proof of the 1l1ain theorelll on an
aSYInptotic behaviour of thc eigenvalue distribution function.

R.ecall that ßp dcnotes the tangential Laplacian in the space COO( J\!f, AT*111). Let
us restrict the operator ßF ta the leaves of thc foliation Fand lift thc restrietions to
holonomy coverings of leaves. ,",Ve obtain the falni1y

(80)

(81)IV:;r(A) = f TrAT.M e(;t;, A)(b:, A E R.JM

of Laplacians on h01011001)' coverings of leaves. By the hypotheses of Rien1annian fo
Iiation, thc operator ß x is fonna'}ly self-adjoint in L 2 (G}, 7'* AT* Iv!), that, in turn, irn-
plies its esscntiaJ self-adjointness in this Hilbert space (with initial dOll1ain C~(G'}, '1'''' AT" 111))
for any x E 111. For each A E fl, the kernel e("A)" E C:F of the spectral projec-
tions of the operators ß x , corresponding to the sellliaxis (-00, A] define an elcnlent of
thc VOll NClIlllann algebra H/*(GF1 AT* 1H). The scctioTi c(r, A) is a, lea.fwisc Sll100th
section of the bundle (.5* AT-- 111ft ® '1'* A'T--l\1 over GIF.

Wc introduce the spectrllll1 distribution function NF(A) of the operator ßp by
the fonnula.

By [191, for any A E R, the functioll TrAT.M e(x, A) is a bounded lllcasurahle
function on 1\1, therefol'e, t he spectrunl dis tri bu tion functian NF( A) is well-defined
anel takes finite va.lues.

16



Theorenl 5.1 Fo'l' a'1lY fU'1lc/.ion f E COO(R)} we haue the following asyntptotic fOT
ntula:

Proof. Let EgH (T) and E.6. (a) elenote the spcctral projections of the operators 9H

anel ß:Fll in l}( H"', 1f'" AT'"1H). Then, since these operators COlnmutc, we have

is a tangential operator on H ",' with respect to the foliation :FH, which tangential
kernel has the fOrIn

So we obtain

= f;; 'fri\'PA1 kf (l7 h(.6. h ))(x, v)d:rdv
JA! u;

= L1:00 1:00

f(T + 0") (L dEgH(T)(I/) dv)
~

da (TrAT·M "Eti(x,a)) dT dx,

frolll where, taking into account that

anel

(83)

(84)

(85)

where
1fq/2

W q = r((q/2) + 1) (87)

is the volunle of the unit ball in Rq, we inlIneeliately obtain the dcsired fonnula.

In a particular case whcn f is a characteristic function of thc sCll1iaxis (-00,'\),
Thcoreinla .5.1 gives the aSYl11ptotic formula for the spectrUl11 distribution fUllction
1Vh(,\).

17



Theorenl 5.2 Undc'J' cU"Tcnl hypolhesis-, we haue

(88)

/01' any ). E R.

Theorcnl 0..1 is, exactly, T'heorem 5.2 fOl'lnulated in tenns of the operator f::t. h .

6 Limits of eigenvalues

Here we disCllSS the asYlnptotical behaviour of individual eigenvalues of the operator

f::t. h when h tends to zero.

As usual, wc will, equivalently, consider thc operator Lh instead f::t. h . .Moreover,
we will consider eigenvalues of this operator on differential k-fonns. Therefore, we

will write LX for the restrietion of the operator Lh on COO(ftll, AkT· iVf) k = 1, ... 1 n,
olllitting k where it is not essential.

For any h > 0, Lh is an analytic fanlily of type (B) of self-adjoint operators in
sence of [1.5]. Thcreforc, for h :> 0, the eigenvalues of Lh depcnds ana,lytica.lly on h.
Thus thcre are (countably many) analytic functions Ai (h) such that

spec Lh = {Ai(h): i = 1,2, ... },h > O.

rvloreovcr, by [15], thc functions Aj(h) satisfy the following equality

whcl'e Vh is a nOl"l11aJized eigcnvector a..ssociated with thc eigenvalue Aj(h).

Proposition 6.1 Under CUl'rent hypotheses) Jor ani i, lhere e;r,ists a li'mit

lim Ai(h) = Alim i·
h-tO+ '

(89)

(90)

(91)

JHoreoucr,' -if Vh is a normal-izcd eigen/orm associal.ed wilh the eigenva/ue Ai(h), illen
we haue lhe est.itnates

(92)

wit.1l conslants C\ and C2 independent. 0/ h E (0, 1].
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Proof. As above, let Vh bc a nonnalizeel eigenforIl1 associateel with the eigcllvalue

Ai (h):
(93)

By (90), wc have

A~(h) = ((2hD./I +4h3
ß_ 1,2 + ]{1 +2hJ{2 + 317.2!{3)Vh, Vh), (94)

froll1 where, using the positivity of operators 6./1 and D.-l,2 in [}(1H, AT-114), ancl
thc cstilnatcs (35) anel (39) (with h = 1), we obtain

(95)

Thc estin1atc (41) ill1plies

(96)

By (95) anel (96), we conclucle that

This cstirllatc can bc rewritten in the following way:

d (( () C'6) C5 h-LI Ai h + -C' e ):::: 0,
(, 1, 5

(97)

(98)

that 111eanS that thc function (Ai( h) +~ )eC5h is illcreasing in h for h sI11all enough. By
thc positivity of thc operator Lh in L2(k/, AT* 1'1), evcl'Y eigcnvalue Ai(h) is positive,
so the function (Ai(h.) + ~ )eC5h sClnibounclecl frOln below near zero. Therefol'c, this
fUl1ction has a lin1it when h tencls to zero, that, c1early, in1plics the existence of thc
lilnit for thc function Ai.

The second assertion of this Proposition is an ilnmeeliate consequellce of the first
one allel thc estill1ate (96).

Proposition 6.1 a.Ilows us to introducc the Iil11itting spcctrul11 of thc operator .6.~

as a, set of all linlitting values )..ti III ,i , givcn by (91):

(99)
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By an analogy with thc case of senliclassical asynlptotics for Schrodinger operator,
wc l11ay assumc that; the structure of the liIllitting spectrul11 (Tlilll(~~) is defincd in a
big extent by a. lil11itting value of the bOtt0l11S of spectrUl11 of the operator ~~. So let

(100)

ancI
A~lll 0 = linl .-\t(h). (101)

, h-tO

There are two other quantities: 'the bottonl A}O of the spectrulll of the opera.tor ~1:,

in L2 (1I1, AkT· 111): '

(102)

anel the bOtt0l11 .-\}o ofthe leafwise spcctru111 ofthc operator .6.1:, in L 2 (L,i\ kT"'i\1):,

where
\k . (.6.lu,u)
"'/0= 111111 _.;.;;..J__

J, uEC=(L,AkT. Al) llu 11 2

thc operator .6.1 is tlie restrictioll of thc operator ~t., on the IcaJ L.

Proposition 6.2 Under currenl. hypo/hese8} we have thr; following Teln/ions:

\k \k \k k
"'FO ::; "'lim 0 ::; "'FO' '. = 1, ... , 1l., , ,

(103)

(104)

(105)

Proof. Let Vh be a nonna.lized eigcnfol"In associated with thc botton1 eigcnvaluc .-\3(11.):

(106)

By the definition of .-\~o, wc havc the estilnatc,

(107)

By (38), we obtain
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whcrc Cl and C2 are pOHitive constants. By (92), we have

(109)

Taking this into account, by (108), we irllillediately cotllplete the proof of the inequal
't \k < \k
I Y "'F,O _ Alim,O'

Theorern 0.1 ilnplies that lV~()") > 0 for any ).. > )..},o allel h slnall enol1gh, frolli
where the desired inequality )..Nm,o ::; )..}.,o follows inllllediately.

,",\Te conclllde this Section with sonle remarks anel exanlples, concerning quantities
\k \k cl \k
AF,O' Alim,O an A.1",O·

Rell1arks. (1) vVhen the foliation :F is 0. fibration 01', rllore general, :F is anlellable
in sorne sense (see also Section 7), relations (105) turns out to be identities [19].

(2) "Ve don't know if thc eql1ality )..},o = )..Nm,o is always true. It is, clcarly, so for
k = 0:

. ° 0AF,O = Alim,O = O. (JI0)

Another rClnark is as folIows. If the Betti nllll1ber bk ( J\1) is not zero, thell A~ (h) = 0
for a.l1 17., that also i1nplies

\ k \ k 0
AFO = "'lim °= ., ,

(:3) Bere we givc an exa1nple of thc foliation such that thc bottoln A}o = 0 of the
operator 6.~ in 1.?(i\1) is 0. point of discrcte spectnllll. '

Exall1ple. Let r be a discretc, finitely generated group such that
(a) r has property (T) of Kazhdanj
(b) r is be enlbeclded in a C0111pact Lie group G as a. elense subgroup.

For definitions anel exanlples of such groups, see, for instancc,[14, 21J.
Let l1S take a cOlnpact 1na,nifold )\' such that 7T"1 (X) = r. Let.:\" be thc universal

covcring of .\' equipped with a left action of r by deck transformations. vVe will
aSSUllle that r acts on G' by lcft translations. Let HS consider the suspension foliation
:F on a C0l11pact 111anifolel 1'1 = .X X r G (sec, for instance, [.5]). A choice of a. left
invariant metric on Cf pl'ovielcs a bunellc-like lnetric on Iv!, so :F is a Rienlannian
foliation. \Ve 111ay assulne that le<:fwise lnetric is chosen in such a way that an)' leaf
of the foliation :F is isotnetric to )\'.

Therc is defined a natural action of r on Iv! and thc operator ~8" is invariant under
this action. Let E(O: "\),"\ > 0, denote the spectral projection of thc operator D.~ in
1..-2(i\t{), COlTcsponding to the interval (0, A), anel E(O, )")L2 (lvf) be the corrcsponding
r-invariant spectral subspace.
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Clahn. In this cxanlple, thc bOtt.Olll .-\~,a = 0 of lcafwisc Laplaeian in l?( A1) is a 
nondegenerate point of diserctc speetrulll of the operator 6.}, that is, an isolated
eigenvalue of the nndtitplieity 1.

Frolll the contrary, let us aSSlllne that zero lies in the essential speetrlll11 of the
operator ilfj.. in L2 (1'1). T'hen, for any c > 0 anel .A > 0, there is a fUllction ll~ E
coo (i11) slleh that u~ belongs to the spaee E(O, .-\)L2 (M), Illl~11 = 1 and

(6FU~,ll~) = 11\7Fu~11 ::; c, (111)

where \7 F denotcs the Icafwise gradient. Fronl (111), we ean easily derive that the
representation of t.he group r in E(O, .A)L2 (J\tI) has ahnost invariant veetor, that, by
the property (T), inlplies thc existenee of an invariant veetor Vo E E(O, >") L2( M).

Since r is dense in C: r-invarianee of Va iInplies its G-invarianee, that, in turn:
il11plies that Vo is a lift of SOlne non-zero elel11cl1t v E COO(X) via the natural projeetion
AI! --+ ){. It can be easily eheckecl that v belongs to the corresponding spcetral space
E(O, .A)L2(){) of the Laplaee operator L1x in [2(~}{). FroI11 other hand, the operator
L1x has a diserete speetntlll, so zero is an isolated point in the spectrUI11 of ßx, and
E(O, .-\)L2 (.y) is a trivial space if .A > 0 is SIllall enough. So we get a eontradietion,
which inlply that zero lies in thc discl'(~te spcetrUl11 of the operator 6.~ in [2(1"1).

(4) In the case of a. fi bl'ation, we also have that zero is a,n isolated point in the
spectrulll of the operator 6~ in [}( 1"1), but, in this case, it is an eigenva.lue of infinity
11lultitplicity, so tliat it lies in Ü1C esscntial spcetrunl of thc operator ß~., in L 2 (1\1).

(5) Unli kc the sealal' easc, it is not always the ease that all of the sCllliaxis [Alim,O' +(0)
is eontai ncd in O"lim (.6h)' 1ndcccl, let, as in Example of (3), .-\1'0 = 0 is a nondegencl'ate
point of diserete spectrUl11 of thc operator ß~. Thcn, by In~ans of the perturbation
theor.1' of the discrete speetrulll (sec, for instanee, [15]), we can state that, for h > 0
sInal1 enollgh, .-\0(11.) = 0 is the onl.1' eigenvaluc of thc operator ß~ near zero. So we
eonclude that there exists a. .Al > 0 such that, for an.1' h > 0 slnall enough,

(112)

7 Same remarks on the main asymptotical for
mula

In this Scetion, wc disCllSS SOlne aspects of thc Inain aSylnptotical fornlltla (8). \Ne

arc, espceially, intcrestecl in a discussion of thc fornlttla (11). We will make llse of the
notation of previous Sections.
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So rccall that the wholc picture which we observe in the foliation case IS the
following. In a general case, for any k = 0,1, ... ,11" we have only that

(11:3 )

and these relations turns into identitics, if the foliation :F is a fibration 01', rl10re
general, is anlcnable in S0111e sense (see Section 6 and [19] for discussion).

By (8), the function N~(..\) bchaves as usual when ..\ is gl'cater than thc botton)
of the leafwisc spectnlll1 of ß}:'

(114)

but, if ..\7,",0 < ..\},o, tllerc 11light be limitting valucs for cigcnvalucs .-\7(h) ofthe operator
ß~: lying in thc interval ('x}o, 'x}o)' So the function lV~(..\) is nontrivial on the intcl'val

(..\fim,o, ..\},o) , but the fact l~lenti'oned above that thc right-hand siele of (8) depcnds
only on leafwise spectral data of the operator ß} illlplies thc forl1llda

(11.5)

It 111eans that the set of eigcnvalucs of 6.~ in thc interval (..\~lII'O' ..\},o) is "thin" in the
whole set of eigenvalucs of ßh. By ana.logy with [27], (115) in the case k == 0 11lay be
callecl as a weak foliatecl version of "RicmanTl hypothesis" .

This is quite different fr0111 what wc have in the case of Schroelinger operator 01'

in the fibration case. For instance, if lh is thc Schrodinger operator on a C01l1pact
Illanifolel 1\1 (wc 1113..1' consider !l1/, being equipped with a trivial foliation F which
lcaves are points):

(i 16)

we have

where
V_(.7;) = Inin(V(xL 0), x E 1\1,

(117)

(118)

a.nel the follo\ving asynlptotical fOl"lnula for spectnllll distribution function lVh (..\) in
senliclassical lirnit:
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So, if h --+ O. the picture is as fo11ows:

(120)

where n = diI111\![ anel
(121)

It is worthwhile to note facts in spectra1 thcory of coverings, which are very silni1al'
to ones in spe.ctra1 theory of foliations rnentioned ahove. Let us consieler thc case of
Laplace-Be1tralni operator on functions.

Let 1\1 --+ iH be a norn1a] covering \\'ith a covering group r'. Recall that a tower
of covcrings is a set {A1d~, of finite-fold subcoverings of this covering with thc
corrcsponding covering groups f i such that:

(1) for cach i, r i is a. nonnal subgroup of finite index in r;
(2) for each 'i, r'i+1 is contained in l'i;
(:3) ni r i = {e}.
Let a(6.MJ be a set of eigenval ucs of thc Laplacian on l\;fi, anel iVMi (A) be its

distribution function. For any 'l, we have an elllbeeleiing

(122)

aBd when i tcnds to the infinity the spectrulll u(6.M J of a finite covcring approaches
to a linlit

(12:3 )

Then, the bottorl1 Aiim,O of lirnitting spectra alim(6.) anel the bottoln \H,O of the
spectrulll a(D.;\d of the 11lanifo1d kJ are, dcarly, equal to O. ßy [4], the bottOIn \ü,o
of thc spectrunl (](ßA~f) of the covering Inanifold is equal Lo AM,O:

(124)

if anel on1.1' if the gl'OUP r is runenable.
1\'loreovel', by [10], for any function f E C~(R), wc have

(125)

whercl1'f is VOll Neulllalln tl'ace on thc the algebra of l'-inval'iant operators 011 N' [2].
In particular, if iVi(A) is thc cigenva.hre distribution function of thc Laplace-Beltrallli
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operator D.Mi' then

.li 111 (V 01 1\1i ) -1 lVi (A)
1-t00

.1 i111 ( V oi lvIi) -1 lVi (A)
1-t00

0, A< A!ll,O'

(126)

(127)

where lVr(A) is spectrulll distribution function of the operator tJ.
j
\1 constructed by

Ineans of thc f'-tracc trr, AA~I,O = inf a(tJ.J\:f)
A little bit ill0re general possibility to arrange finite-dit11ensional approxiillation

of thc spectrunl of a covering, making usc of sequcnces of finite-dilnensional repre
sentations of a covering grollp r, cOllverging to thc left regular representations of r',
is considered in [27]. Analogues of (8) and (115) can be also found in [27].

\Ve illay point out two C01111110n featurcs of spcctral theory for Laplacian on a
covel'ing and spectra.l theory for leafwise Laplacian on foliated rnanifold. Fronl the
tangential point of view, both of theI11 can be tl'cated as type rI spectra.l problenls
in a sense of theory of operator algebras, anel asynlptotical spectl'al problems 111cn
tioned above can be considcl'ecl as finite-dit11ensional (of type I) approxi Inations to
these spectra.l proble111s. Actua.lly, SOllle spcctral charactcl'istics relatcd with such an

approxilnatioll don't depcnel on a choice of a bundlc-like l11ctric on IvI , anel, 1110rcover,
are invariants of quasi-iso111etry' of Inetrics (coarse invariants in a sense of [26]). Üne
of thc sinlplcst characteristics of such a kind which we havc alrcady 1l1et is the notion
of a.nlcna.bility.

\Ve can introcluce SOBle quantative spcctl'al characteristics of the tangential Lapla
cian tJ.} related with adiabatic lin1its. For any AJ let 7'k(A) be givcll as

rk(A) = -firn sup In lVk(A)j In h.
h-tO

ütherwise speaking: 7'k( A) cquals thc least bound of a11 r such that

If A< Atm.O J we put rk(.-\) = -00.

l'hcll we can easily state the following properties of the function 7'k(A):

1. 0:::; rdA) :::; q for any A~ Atlll,o;

2. Tk(A) is not decreasing in A;
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4. if thc foliation F is anlcnable, then:

1'k(A) = q, A > A},o,

rdA) = -00, A:S; A},O'

5. 1'k(A) = 0 iff the interval [0, A] lies in the discrete spectnlITI of thc opera.tor ßt~

in [}(1\1, 1\ kT-1H). As we ha.ve seen in the previous Section, such situation can
hap pen (a propcrty (T) case).

Thcn wc cxpect tha.t S0I11e invaria,nts of the function 'rk(A) introduced above near
A = 0 Inight to be independent of the choice of l11etric on !v! (otherwise speaking,
to be coarse invariants), and, nloreover, be topological 01' hOlllotopic inval'iants of
foliatecl Inanifolds.

Fronl transversal point of view, both of theI11 are relatecl with S0I11e sort of "non
COlllI11utative" fibl'ation in sense of nonCOl11111utative differential geometry [7]. Here
the relation (115) reflects a nontriviality of geolnetry of these "fibl'ations" in thc
nonamenable case.

Now we point out two facts in nonconlInutative spectra.l geolnetl'Y of foliations,
which are closely related with (115). vVhell the foliation F is Rielllannian, we can
consider 1\1/F as a noncoll1mutative Ricll1annian manifold. More pl'ecise, we can
dcfine thc corresponding spectral tripIe (in a sense of [8]) as follows:

'1. A 1\ involu ti ve a.lgebra A is an algebra C~(CF) of SlllOOth, COl11 pactly supported
functions on the holononl)' groupoid CF of the foliation F;

2. A Hilbert space 'H. is aspace [2 (i\t[, 1\ U*) of the transversal differential fonns, on
which an clelnent k of the algebra A is represented via a sInoothing tangential
operator with the tangential kernel k;

:3. an operator J) is the tl'ansvcrsc signature operator du + OH of a bundle-like
Illet ric on 1\IJ.

Let C* (GF ) (C;( GF )) bc thc full (redllced) C*-algebra of the foliation rcspectivcly.
There is the natura.l projection 7T : C-(G:F) ---+ C; (G:F)' \,Ve say that the foliation F
is alnenable, if the projcction 7T : C· (CF) ---+ C;( (,IF) is an isolllorphis111.

The first fact is that, in a case of the foliation F is nonaInenable~ this noncomnlll
tati ve Riclnann ian 111anifold has picces of various din1ension with the top di mension,
being, ccrtainly, equa! to q in the following sense.
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Let us consider subsets of VIF as involutive ideals in C*(GF ). V\'e can speak
about the top spectral dinlension of the pieces of our space which are containecl I in
thc following way (see [8] for details). \-Ve say that this bound is less than k, if for
any a E I the distributional zeta function

(1:30)

ext.ends holOl11orphicaJly to thc halfplane {z E C : Re z > k}. By the Taubcrian
theorem, thc top clit11Cnsion of thc subset in the space can bc also detected by l11eans
of aSYlnptotics of the distributional spectnun distribution function

JVa(A) =l1'(aE,\(1 DI)), a E I, A E R, (1:31 )

where E" (I DI) is the spectral projection of the operator IDl, corresponding to the
selniaxis (-00, A), 01' the theta-function

(1 :32)

For instance, the top spectral dimensions of the pieces of our space which are conta.incd
I is less than k, if for any a E I the distri butional theta fu nction Oa (l) satisfies the
estinlate

(.1 :33)

Then \ve have (compare with Proposition 4.4 in [20]):

An involu tive ideal I in C- (CF) has the top di111ension q iff In rr( C;( Gy)) =J. 0.
In particular, if rr(I) = 0, then the top spcctral dilnension of I is 1ess than q.

'1'he othcr fact is rclated with the support of the "nOnC0111111utativc" integral, given
by the Dixll1icr trace Tl·w • Na.nlcly, it can be shown that in the case under consiclera
tion the Dixmier trace Tl'w(k:), correspollding to tbc spectra,l tripie introduced ahove
cxists and doesn 't depcnd on a 'choice of w for any A: E C* (CF)' Then we have

(] ;34)

for any k E C-(GF ), rr(k) = 0 . '1'0 relate these facts with the spectral theory of the
tangential Laplace-Beltl'anü operator ßF, we have to note that, by [19]:

(.I) t.hc operator f(ßp) belongs to the C*- algebra C*(GF ) for any f E C~(R),

and,
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(2) by spectra.l theory, n(j(ßF)) = 0 for any j E C~(R) such that supp f C

(Alim,D' A.F,D)'

It SeeIl1S also to bc truc that thc fUllction Tk(A) introduced above takes values in
the spectrulll diIncnsion Sd of thc nOnCOl11111utativc spcctrulll space in quest ion (see
[8]).
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